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1. Introduction
The sedimentary organic matter results from a complex combination of both natural and 
anthropogenic sources [1-7]. The activities of present day civilisation have released into 
the aquatic environment a wide variety of natural and synthetic compounds not found 
previously. Many of these compounds when found provide a means of identifi cation of 
sources of input and pathways of movement of chemicals through ecosystem. 

The concentrations of organic compounds in an environmental sample refl ect both 
the original source of organic matter and alteration processes, which have occurred 
in the environment. The anthropogenic and naturally occurring compounds are found 
mixed together in recent environmental samples and several of these compounds may 
be used as tracers to study natural processes affecting the fate and effects of chemical 
contaminants in aquatic sediments. 

The sediments constitute archives of environmental processes. In order to differentiate 
between inputs of organic matter, molecular marker approaches have been developed 
on the potential of molecules to be source specifi c [2-4,8,9].

The purpose of this present paper is the characterisation by GC/MS analysis of 
organic molecular markers detected in the river sediment to evaluate the degree of 
contamination and identify the sediment sources in a surface water catchment in 
Romania. The GC/MS method has the advantage of generating a number of parameters 
from a single analysis. The study presents data for several families of organic compounds 
used as molecular markers [8-10] in sediment organic mater investigation: n-Alkanes, 
Acyclic isoprenoid, Pentacyclic triterpanes (Hopanes), Polyaromatic Hydrocarbons (PAHs), 
Benzothiophenes, Linear  Alkylbenzens (LABs),  Trialkylamines (TAMs) and 2M-Ketones.

2. Experimental section
Sample sites

The samples were collected from places along a 60 km section (between Cluj-Napoca and 
Dej, Romania) of the Somes River catchment and were analysed for a large number of 
organic compounds considering as molecular marker for sediment mater composition.

Ultrasonic solvent extraction

An aliquot (2g) of freeze-dried sediment was extracted successively with 10 ml 
CH2Cl2+methanol (2:1) 3 times for 15 minutes every extraction. The sediment was 
centrifuged at 3,000 cycles/minute for 10 minute. The extract was fractioned on Al2O3 with 
following organic phases: n-hexane, n-hexane+CH2Cl2 (1:2), CH2Cl2+methanol (1:1) and 
methanol respectively. The fi nal extracted was dissolved in 1ml in n-hexane [11,12].

Instrumentation

The GC/MS analyses were performed using a Thermo Electron Ultra Trace GC and a Polaris 
Q mass spectrometer operated in EI mode to 70 eV. The source temperature was 250ºC 
and emission current 300 µA. The gas chromatograph was equipped with a capillary 
column HP-5MS (30x0.25mm) with 0.25 micron fi lm thickness. The temperature was 
programmed from 90ºC (1minute) to 120ºC at 10ºC/minute and than to 200ºC at 3.5ºC/
min and then to 315ºC at 5ºC/min (keeping this temperature for 11 min). Helium was used 
at a fl ow of 2 ml/minute as carrier gas.

3. Results and discussions
3.1. The n-Alkanes.

The alkanes are detected in high quantity and show compounds with the number of 
carbon atoms ranging from 12 to 26. They are presented by the characteristic ion m/z 
85 (Figure 1). To investigate the origin of n-alkanes the results and information from 
ion chromatogram data analyses as carbon number range and Carbon Preference Index 
(CPI) [2,5,8] are used. This number can be used also as an indicator of the product 
origin.

The ion chromatogram is unimodal with a maximum to 17 carbon atoms having a CPI 
(C14-C21) value of 1.3 leading to the conclusion that n-alkanes originate from aquatic 
algae [2,6]. The relative amount of odd/even carbon number n-alkanes (or CPI) is used 
to obtain information on relative maturities of organic mater from sediment. 

Figure 1. GC/MS chromatogram on m/z 85 for a sediment sample collected from river for 
visualisation of n-alkanes (n range 12-26)

3.2. Acyclic isoprenoid

The acyclic isoprenoid compounds have a large number of methyl branching points in 
their structure leading to the production of information rich spectral content enabling, in 
most cases, the branching points in the molecules to be determined. They are presented 
with the fragment m/z 183 containing 13 carbon atoms. The profi les of acyclic isoprenoids 
based on drawing the signal to m/z 183 is shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2. The detection of acyclic isoprenoids (Pristane and Phytane are main compounds) in a 
sediment river sample. 

An analytical method has been developed that permits the determination of molecular markers in aquatic sediments. The procedure consists of ultrasonic solvent 
extraction followed by a clean-up operation and then analysis by a GC-MS method. The molecular markers are visualised by ion profi le chromatography. The 
compounds were identifi ed based on mass spectra obtained by Electron Impact (EI) in full scan mode.
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This group of compounds includes pristane (C19) and phytane (C20) often used as an 
indicator of depositional environments [5,8]. The idea is based on the premise that pristine 
is formed from phytol by oxidation and decarboxylation reactions and on other hand 
phytane is formed by hydrogenation and dehydration of phytol. The type of reaction is 
mainly dependant on the oxidisation and reducing-type environments. The samples derived 
from terrestrial sources have higher concentration of the long chain isoprenoids than 
samples derived from marine sources [8]. 

3.3. Pentacyclic triterpanes (Hopanes)

Hopanes is a class of compounds that has a great impact on petroleum geochemistry. 
They are very resistant to biodegradation and can serve therefore as conserved internal 
standards for assessing the biodegradation of more degradable compounds [13]. They 
have carbon atom numbers ranging from 27 to 35. The hopans are detected by drawing 
the profi le using the ion m/z 191. Additional detailed information can also be made for 
based on the detected molecular ions. In addition to providing maturity information, 
hopanes are also useful as source indicators. The hopanes detected in a sediment sample 
collected sample from Somes River is showed in the Figure 3.

Figure 3. Detection of Hopanes in a river sediment (m/z 191 in the time range 40-51.2 min).

Hopanes are molecular markers used currently for estimation of the mineral maturity 
[2,5]. In low maturity materials the group of hopanes are dominated by stereochemistry 
17β(H),21β(H) and confi guration R at C22. As the maturity level increases increases17α(H), 
21β(H) stereochemistry predominates and 22S confi guration for the C31 and higher 
homologues [5,8].

The chromatogram obtained to m/z=191 can be used directly for estimation of the 
maturity minerals by comparition of the two compounds at C27: 18β(H)22,29,30-
trisnorhopane and 17β(H)22,29,30-trisnorneohopane (the peaks 1 and 2 respectively).  

3.4. Polyaromatic Hydrocarbons (PAHs).

An abundant class of compounds detected in the river sediment samples are Polyaromatic 
Hydrocarbons (PAHs). This type of compound presents a mass spectra  of the molecular 
ion as base peak and therefore can be shown by selective chromatograms (Figure 4). The 
molecular ion is also used as the diagnostic ion for all PAHs in early papers [2].

Figure 4. Polyaromatic Hydrocarbons (PAHs) detected by ion chromatograms at m/z 178, 202, 
228, 252, 276 and 300 respectively in the range time of 18-70 min. 

The presence of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) in sediment samples refl ects 
the anthropogenic impact on sediment organic matter [2,7]. The input of PAHs into 
the environment are due to anthropogenic activities such as combustion of fossil 
fuel as well as natural processes (forest fi res). The PAHs source can be of petrogenic, 
pyrogenic or biogenic origin [2,7]. Combustion of fossil fuels and plant materials leads 
to pyrogenic PAHs with four to eight parental rings. The pyrogenic markers include 
fl uoranthene, benzofl uoranthenes, benzoanthracenes, benzo[e]pyrene, benzo[a]pyrene 
and benzo[ghi]perylene, with low abundances of alkylated surrogates. The petrogenic 
sources (ancient plant material) are characterised by alkylated structures. The values 
of characteristic source parameters [2] defi ned as Fluorantene/(Fluorantene + Pyrene)  
and Benz[a]antracene/(Benz[a]antracene + Chrysene) for investigated samples have the 
average values 0.47 and 0.40 respectively. These values show a pyrogenic origin of the 
detected PAHs.

3.5. Sulphonated Polyaromatic Hydrocarbons (SPAHs). Benzothiophenes

 Benzothiophenes is another important group of pollutants used very often as biomarkers 
by the source information. The organosulfur compounds can be formed by the reaction 
of aromatic hydrocarbons with elemental sulphur [14]. They are, as are PAHs, very 
persistent chemicals [15]. Because of their environmental impact they are included in the 
list of priority pollutants. This group of compounds can be seen by ion chromatograms at 
molecular ion (Figure 5).

Figure 5. Benzothiophenes presented by ion chromatograms at m/z 184, 198, 212, 226 and 240 
respectively in the range time of 18-45 min. 

3.6. Linear Alkylbenzens (LABs).

 A very important group of pollutants found in the sediment river samples is the Linear 
Alkylbenzens (LABs). This group of compounds was the subject of investigation in many 
early papers [7,16,17]. They can by seen by drawing the ion chromatogram at m/z 91. 
This class of compounds originate from alkyl sulphonic surfactants (present in a lot of 
detergents) by biodegradation. They comprise isomers of LABs with a number of carbons 
from 10 to 13 (Figure 6). The investigation of linear alkyl benzenes is performed in order to 
study the impact of sewage water on aquatic sediments.

Figure 6. GC/MS Chromatogram on m/z=91 for a sediment rivers sample for visualisation of 
Lineal Alkyl Benzenes (LABs). The alkyl n range 10-13.

3.7. Trialkylamines and 2M-Ketones

Trialkylamines are cationic surfactants that originate from detergents, methyl-ketones are 
photo-oxidation products of TAMs produced in sedimental conditions.

The detection of these families of compounds is very important in knowing the impact of 
sewage water on the sediment organic matter composition [18,19].

Based on chromatogram at m/z 58 two families of organic compounds can consecutively 
be detected: methyl-ketones and trialkylamines (TAMs) as can be seen in the Figure 7. The 
general structure of TAMs used as cationic surfactants is (CH3)2N-CnH2n+1 (n=12, 14, 16, 
18). The ion to m/z 58 originating from methyl-ketones is produced by a rearrangement 
process, leading to structure CH3-(C-O+.H)=CH2, and also the ion at m/z 58 is produced 
from Trialkylamines by a fi ssion reaction involving C-C bond along of the amine chain 
(beta-position) lading to structure(CH3)2-N

+=CH2.

Figure 7. GC/MS chromatogram on m/z 58 for a sediment sample collected from river for 
visualisation of Trialkylamines and 2M-Ketones
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4. Conclusions:
In the sediment samples collected from the Somes river some important groups of 
molecular markers were identifi ed. The detected groups of markers and their main 
characteristic are shown in Table 1. The main advantage of the method is that from a 
single measurement multiple characteristic parameters can be determined. Also, the 
method can be applied to the study of sediment originating from any aquatic medium 
such as lake, sea or wastewater treatment plant (WWTP).

Table 1. Molecular markers, characteristic ion (m/z) used in GC/MS profi le and parameter 
used for characterisation of sediment organic mater.

No Molecular marker m/z Parameter 

1 n-Alkanes 85 n of carbon, CPI

2 Acyclic Isoprenoids 183 n of carbon, ratio Pristine/
Phytane

3 Hopanes 191 Ratio: 17β(H),21β(H)/ 17β(H), 
21β(H)

4 PAHs 178,202,228,

252,276,300

Ratio:Fluorantene/
(Fluorantene + Pyrene) and   
Benz[a]antracene/(Benz[a]
antracene + Chrysene)

5 Benzothiophenes 184,198,212,226,240 Relative intensity

6 LABs 91 n of carbon, relative intensity

7 TAMs and 2M-Ketones 58 n of carbon, relative intensity
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Expanded Line of Accessories to Keep Your LC Flowing
Restek has expanded its line of LC accessories to bring you even more of what you need to keep your LC fl owing. Over 140 new items are now available, 
including fi ttings, tubing, mobile phase management and safety supplies, and more.

Featured products include bottle top inlet valves to protect your lab from volatile compounds and your mobile phase from bacterial contamination, outlet valves 
to regulate pressure during helium sparging, and safety exhaust fi lters with a colour indicator to clearly show when a changeout is needed.

Browse top-quality couplers, fi ttings, unions, tees, and crosses; PEEK and stainless steel tubing; mobile phase maintenance and safety products including bottle 
tops, valves, fi lters, and spargers, and that’s on top of an already wide selection of instrument replacement parts and supplies.

Don’t stop at the column; outfi t your entire LC system with Restek LC products. 

More information online: ilmt.co/PL/2GdD

 47244pr@reply-direct.com

Peace of Mind for Biomolecule Analysis
The new ‘Nexera Bio’ solution from Shimadzu is a biocompatible Ultra-High Performance Liquid Chromatography (UHPLC) system. It highlights the company’s 
position of a world leader in analytical instrumentation and a fastest growing mass spectrometry company. Nexera Bio offers the same superior reliability, 
robustness and expandability as other Nexera series UHPLC systems. It is particularly well suited for analysing protein-based pharmaceuticals, antibody drugs 
and other substances developed or manufactured using biotechnologies, such as genetic engineering, cell fusion or cell culturing.

The Nexera Bio is compatible with mobile phase solvents containing high concentrations of salts or acids, typically used in the analysis of antibody drugs 
and membrane proteins, and has also been designed to inhibit peak tailing caused by adsorption to tubing. Such tailing can especially be a problem when 
analysing phosphorylated peptides, which have a high affi nity for metals. Consequently, the Nexera Bio helps ensure that high-quality data is acquired and 
analysed.

The Nexera Bio system provides maximum corrosion resistance as crucial metal-free components defi ne the wetted surfaces, while maintaining a high-
effi ciency fl ow path (66 MPa). The system is unaffected by high salt content (KH2PO4 in H3PO4) or ion pairing agents (NH4PF6).

Offering low surface activity and minimised sample loss the Nexera Bio consists of stainless steel casing reinforced PEEK tubing (poly ether ether ketone), 
a high-performance engineered polymer with mechanical and chemical resistance properties. It ensures a system pressure tolerance of 66 MPa while 
maintaining an inert fl ow path. The ceramic injection needle offers metal-free injections and minimised carryover. By dramatically reducing adsorption to metal 
surfaces in sample fl ow lines, the Nexera Bio system achieves much higher sensitivity and better reproducibility than the general-purpose UHPLC system.

Shim-pack Bio Diol and IEX columns offer performance that can help increase accuracy in analysing and evaluating biopharmaceuticals and drugs based on 
mid-sized molecules. Available with four different pore sizes, Shim-pack Bio Diol columns are analytical columns suitable for size exclusion chromatography 
and intended for bioanalysis. They are ideal for analysing aggregates or separating fragments in antibody drugs, separating nucleic acids or sugar chains, and measuring molecular weight. The Shim-pack Bio 
IEX is an ion-exchange column suitable for separation of proteins and nucleic acids. Shim-pack Bio IEX columns are available either as non-porous or porous type intended for laboratory-scale purifi cation of 
small quantities.

More information online: ilmt.co/PL/yGMk.
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